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Community Doffs Tam
To Bob Keith, Dead at 78
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Bob posed in 2007 for “Wise and Otherwise: A
Fell’s Point Character Study.”

Only in Fell’s Point-XXIX:

Exit of Keith and Others
Raises Character Issues
By Mark Walker
Finale of a five-year series on the neighborhood
time forgot but Mark remembers.
Of course, Fell’s Point was always noted
for its characters, many of whom had starring
roles in my--bohemians who gave the neighborhood its pixie personality. To me and many
others I’ve talked to over the years it was this
unique mix who made the Point fun to live in
or visit, lending a warm, genuine feeling. Like
parking on Saturday nights, these characters
now are harder to find. Some died--and now
Bob Keith, who more memorable?--but others
moved away from high taxes and/or those
better able to pay them.
The Point of the 1980s was still a workingman’s neighborhood. Parked along Thames St.
were old clunkers and pickup trucks, not Jaguars and BMWs. Residents headed off to work
in jeans more than suits with $95 neckties.
I’ve noticed, too, a dangerous apathy in this
community that used to put up a battle about
anything. Keith was such a battler. You know
we have problems when no one steps forward
to fight against Moran Tugboats taking away
the last claim to a working waterfront. Where
is Steve Bunker when we need him? In Maine.
Who will replace Bob? Ah, dinners at Duda’s.
I still love Fell’s Point and am down here
all the time trying to help. But things that
made it special appear to drift away, one day
at a time. I’ll never forget sitting in the Wharf
Rat on a beautiful May evening in ‘88 with my
brothers and listening to classic rock songs
by The Doors and Jimi Hendrix--original 45
rpm’s playing on a vintage Wurlitzer bubbler
jukebox. I had a roll of quarters. Although I was
experiencing nirvana, I was still a little concerned about the “creep of development.”
I asked my younger brother Doug, who
once was the Point’s Foosball Champion, “Do
you think Fell’s Point is ever going to change?”
He replied, “Oh, yes! Because it’s too good to
be true.”
This is my 52nd consecutive article. I kept
two copies of each, to be bound, with a copy
for my son Victor and another donated to
the Preservation Society so later (Continued)

By Lew Diuguid
Brought up along Lake Michigan, exsailor, editor and boat captain Bob Keith was a
relentless world traveler. But he found his fit in
Fell’s Point on the Patapsco 30 years ago and,
despite an enduring dalliance with his farm in
West Virginia, stayed for the duration on Bond
Street--where he died Feb. 23 after outwitting
emphysema almost as long. Mourners for the
man beneath the tam-o’-shanter were multiple and the women with whom he shared
his bachelorhood were bereft.
Keith, 78, lost many a good fight for this
community: he opposed the high hotel in
Harbor East a decade ago, only to watch it
obscure the ‘Point’s western exposure; he
eloquently resisted Mayor Dixon’s lease to the
Black-Eyed Susan sternwheeler of dockage
on the public’s Broadway Pier, yet it endures
there; he sought a broad public presence in a
revived Rec Pier, including tie-up for the Pride
of Baltimore II. The project remains adrift, the
pier soon to be tugless. His late-life passion for
transportation left him waiting for a Red Line
light rail to the Point, rather than the in-traffic
streetcars he preferred.
But Bob’s gifts to his neighbors and this
city were far more bountiful, starting with his
first project here, “Baltimore Harbor: A Picture
History,” published by Hopkins Press in 1982
and now in its third edition. He had retired as
editor of The Washington Post-Los Angeles
Times News Service in 1976 after a heart attack and he lived on a skipjack, Champion
Girl, for his research on the harbor. His book
became the prime visual and factual resource
for all who live off or on the harbor but never
deign to write about it. Bob’s other book was
“The Jim Richardson Boat Book,” in which he
interviewed and edited that old-time Chesapeake boatsman on how to build a bugeye
two-master.
The fate of Rec Pier was particularly
poignant for Bob because that was where
he docked his last craft, the Half-Shell buy
boat. And what a history it had. He and Mary
Corddry, then a recent widow in Snow Hill
on the Eastern Shore, discovered the boat
abandoned on a Virginia mud flat.
Mary, two other recent widows, plus a
Tilghman Islander and Bob joined to raise
and restore the boat for tours as Ocean World
Institute. “We three widows of Snow Hill found
the venture very exciting,” said Mary, now 84.
The tours evolved into “educating children
about the wonders and history of the harbor,”
recalled another of Bob’s female friends, Maureen McManus. Jimmy Guess, a historian and
now a Water Taxi captain, piloted while Bob
lectured. His program melded into the current ones of Living Classrooms, which bought
the Half-Shell when Bob was dry-docked five
years ago.
McManus, who helped with the cruises,
said, “I’ll never forget the look on the faces
the young children who despite living just
blocks from the water had ob- (Continued)

This commemorative edition of
The Fell’s Pointer is being published
nine days early for distribution at
the wake today, Thursday, March 4,
at 5PM for Robert C. Keith. He was a
frequent contributing writer on topics from parking and public transit
to reminiscing about the community’s industrial past.
A memorial service will be held
at 1PM on Sunday, March 28, at the
Douglass-Myers Museum in the Maritime Park at the west end of Thames
Street. Attendees are then invited to
Bertha’s.
Another gathering: The Rev. Jack
Trautwein’s Easter service on Broadway Pier, April 4 at 6AM.
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Captain Keith’s beloved recovery project, the
Half-Shell buy boat, returned a year ago from
duty in Anacostia for repairs in Living Classroom’s maritime railway. Bob approved of the
new engine, donated by Cummings.

Bob Keith

Cont. from front
viously never seen the Chesapeake, let alone had
the experience of an adult putting a life jacket on
them for safety. . . . Bob was achieving his goals/
dreams one by one--to create access for all up to
his last breath. He never disengaged from . . . trying
to influence public policy.” McManus now works in
communications for the New York Port Authority
and the 80-year-old Half-Shell carries youngsters
on the Anacostia River. It came home last March for
a visit with Keith and repairs at Living Classrooms’
maritime railway. The other craft associated with
Captain Keith and Living Classrooms is the Minnie
V skipjack, which he piloted between Champion
Girl and the Half-Shell.
Denise Whitman of The Preservation Society
and granddaughter of a tug boat captain, called
her loss of a colleague “devastating.” Water Taxi
founder “Ed Kane, Bob Keith and I would have
morning coffee at the Daily Grind. We would solve
the problems of Fell’s Point and the world. Bob was
tireless in his efforts to improve transportation in
the Point. Cammie Kane, Ed’s widow and successor,
also thought of Bob over coffee:
“He was a quiet man, powered by the extreme
intensity of his convictions. He once threw a chair
at me in the Daily Grind over some issue which I
don’t even remember. Like all Fell’s Point neighbors, whether on the same side or opposite sides of
problems, we never stopped talking and writing to
each other, trying to make our point. He . . . was the
ultimate optimist. I will miss yet one more unique
Fell’s Pointer, schlepping his oxygen, wearing that
old, faded tam and pulling his nutty dog behind
him.” Aussie the incorrigible, incontinent of late,
stood vigilant at his death. Her ills were almost as
grave as his and she has been put down.
Jennifer Etheridge, inveterate leader of meetings at which Bob wished to speak, calls him
“a wonderful, colorful, salty, lovely, storytelling,
seafaring, sassy, twinkly, kind, big-hearted soul.
. . . I know of no one who can come near filling
even one of his shoes.” Neighbor Karon High said,
“There truly is one bright, new star shining over
Fell’s Point, twinkling over the harbor instead of
in those baby blue eyes that were the color of the
horizon, where water meets the sky.” Bob’s sole
marriage ended more than 40 years ago and they
were out of touch.
A community grateful for Bob’s works already
had saluted him in 2006, when Town Crier P.J.
Trautwein presented the annual 9/11 Award for
Selfless Community Service. The citation noted:
“He has written more letters of protest to The Sun
than it has printed, which is considerable. But also
through personal contacts there, he has infused
that journal with the Fell’s point of view.” Indeed,
the closest of Bob’s women, Theresa Reuter, who
was at his last breakfast, said, “He had his Sun in his
hands and he was happy.” She left to teach in Catonsville. Bob named her and Nora Pons personal
representatives in his will. For 30 years Theresa and
he traveled the world--lately encumbered by his
oxygen-bottle anchors.
When Bob became dependent on oxygen
bottles, airlines still made transporting them
aboard virtually impossible, so he traveled by
train while working to change the rules. He won
that battle, too, for all so afflicted. Fifty years ago
he was an innovative rail commuter, via the B&O’s
night train from the west to Washington, having
boarded near his farm. He was working at Congressional Quarterly and, starting in 1963, at the
Post. He had inherited the acres with a shack hard
by the Potomac and with a hired neighbor built a
getaway lodge on a foundation out of the past. He
kept cattle and horses there. The escapes lent him
sustenance, much like the oxygen. But not just for
him--he invited Pointers annually to share a day
beneath the trees.

3rd Harbor Ball March 20
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Cartoonist, artist and ‘Pointer poet laureate Maria
Cavacos watches effort, ultimately failing, to refloat
her 41-foot house boat, at right, in marina beside
Caption James’. Wiith no engine but a snow-piling
upper deck, it succumbed to February’s great snow.
Andsos is a compound of her parents’ initials. With
the insurance, she hopes to replace it with a younger, smaller version. Her iambic thoughts:
Ode to a Snow-swamped Houseboat
I miss her--that big old boat
The 2010 blizzard . . . no longer could she float.
My refuge, my place to go
with friends to relax or just watch fireworks glow.
Short walk from my home nearby
and all of a sudden ducks quacking, water and sky!
She stayed dockside . . . not out to sea.
I will always remember my “Andsos Legacy”.

Only in Fells Point Cont. from front
generations can read about the neighborhood
I know. At the suggestion of ‘Pointer editor Lew
Diuguid it will be titled “Street Walker.” I thank him
for use of the hall [ed. note: and for sweeping out
the aisles?]. I’m also at work on a novel that will
incorporate many of the stories. I’m raising funds
for the Preservation Society and helping plan its
War of 1812 bicentennial celebration.
As I close this notebook, I want to thank Alicia
Horn and her late husband, John, from Birds of a
Feather, for helping me navigate the bar scene;
Jacquie Greff for her knowledge, photos and book
“Fell’s Point”; also Steve Bunker, Bob Keith,Sharon
Bondroff, Turkey Joe, Tony Norris, Bob Eney, Jack
Trautwein, Jackie Watts of the Baltimore Guide, and
Nick Filipidis (from Jimmy’s), who helped me fill in
many gaps.
Several folks have talked to me about bringing
my Punch & Judy puppet show down here on a
more consistent basis. If you see me on the streets
behind the portable stage, please stop and say
hello. As Mr. Punch says, “That’s the way to do it!”

2 Wins in Liquor Wars
• E-mails winged over the remnant snow when a
state delegate who does not represent the Point
district introduced a House bill that would have
extended bar closings here by an hour from 2AM.
This district’s delegation united to oppose it and
the bill was pulled. “Are there possibly some ethics
questions here?” asked Barry Glassman, Executive
Director Southeast Presidents’ Council.
• An effort led by Victor Corbin, president of the
Fells Prospect Community Association, blocked
renewal of the Chubbies strip club’s liquor license
effectively for 7 months. The club at Eastern and
Washington Sts. was found in violation of four
Liquor Board rules, the result of spirited testimony from family members living near the gaudy
property.
Another dust-up cluttered the e-waves following word that the landlord of ex-Schocketts
at 715 S. Broadway was renting to Goodwill, and
why weren’t residents notified by the Preservation
Society’s Design Review Committee? It soon developed that charity had all legal right to rent and only
submitted its sign design to DRC, as required.

The Residents’ Association
will present its third Harbor Ball
on Saturday, March 20 from 7 to
midnight in Living Classrooms’
Maritime Park at the west end of
Thames St. Tickets are $85 in advance, $100 at door, to benefit The
Preservation Society, available at
HarborBall.com; Long and Foster,
701 S. Broadway; One-Eyed Mikes,
708 S. Broadway; and V-no, 905 S.
Ann St.

Parking Permits March 22
The Fell’s Point Area 16 Parking
Permits will be distributed on Monday, March 22, from 5 to 8PM at
Max’s Taphouse, 737 S. Broadway.
The distribution is by volunteers of
the Residents’ Association and Gail
and Ron Furman of Max’s. Applications must be filed downtown with the
City. --E. Neil Tabor

Schedules
Trash and Recycling
Residents must clear sidewalks.
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays
and 6AM on Tuesdays.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday
of every other month at Bertha’s,
dlh411@gmail.com.
Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 410.675.4776.
Fell’s Point Community Organization: Second Tuesdays at 606
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.
Fell’s Point Main Street: office, 1730
Bank St. 410.675.8900.
Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.
Greenspace Action Partnership:
Second Tuesdays, 7PM, Obsidian
Realty, 1816 Aliceanna St.

thanks!

Printing expenses for this month’s
newsletter were shared by Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell Street,
410.522.7777, and a major contributor who prefers to remain
anonymous. We welcome donations from readers to augment our
tightened operating margin. Questions, complaints and submittals
are also welcome.
Newsletter design and layout
contributed by Tina Fleming of
Warren Communications, warrencommunications@comcast.

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc.
Questions, input and participation
in patrols and this newsletter are
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

